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ABSTRACT
The increasing availability of software for creating real-
time simulations of musical instrument sounds allows for
the design of new visual and sounding media. Nevertheless,
from a conceptual and pratical point of view, the question
of how these new instruments can be controlled has rarely
been addressed in the literature. In this paper, we present a
framework for the control of virtual percussion instruments
by modeling and simulating virtual percussionists, based on
a motion capture database and on a physically-based move-
ment simulation environment. We show the benefits and
limits of such an approach as a means of synthesizing new
expressive percussion performances.
1. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
During the past decades, the design of new digital musical
instruments and sound synthesis methods have been widely
studied [12, 21]. Especially regarding percussion-related
systems, an important research direction is the development
of devices to track performer gestures for controlling sound
synthesis processes, such as the Radio Baton [5], the Korg
Wavedrum [23] or the ETabla controller [19]. Despite the
availability of various devices, the most accurate hardware
for tracking percussive gestures remains camera tracking
systems [25]. These systems offer an effective method for
capturing, analysing and virtually reconstructing the per-
former’s whole body, but they fall short in retrieving the
dynamic aspects of playing techniques. Moreover, map-
ping the recorded motion to sound synthesis processes many
times relies on non-intuitive multi-dimensional correspon-
dances [14]. Finally, with such methods it is also far from
straightforward to go beyond the recorded data and reuse it
to synthesize adaptative and realistic new performances.
At the same time, developments in sound synthesis have
given rise to various methods to generate percussive sounds.
Specifically, physics-based synthesis of percussive sounds
has involved the modeling of a hammer [3], collisions and
sliding excitations [4], and drum skins [11]. However, their
main limitation seems to lie in the way they are controlled.
Despite a few early attempts to approach this issue, it is still
not clear how to formally relate these models to the exci-
tation by a (real or virtual) performer instrumental gesture,
even with the availability of relevant works regarding the
study of instrumental percussion gestures [13] and the de-
sign of new percussion controllers [2]. Only a few previous
works have explored the modeling of the equivalent gestural
actions thanks to a slowly evolving mechanical model [16],
and then the simulation of an articulated arm hitting a vibrat-
ing membrane [17]. More recent attempts to overcome this
limitation include works involving the animation of virtual
instrumentalists (or virtual models acting as instrumental-
ists) [18, 20], and the synthesis of sounds from rigid body
simulations [26, 22].
In this paper, we present a framework that combines the
use of a motion capture database of real percussion per-
formances with the introduction of a physics-based move-
ment modeling and control method of a virtual percussion-
ist. Our approach differs from the methods for animating
virtual characters described above by the presence of a phy-
sics layer for animating adaptative and responsive virtual
percussionists that control the sound synthesis process. It
differs from the contributions aiming at synthesizing sounds
from rigid body simulations by focusing on the simulation
of instrumental gestures, putting the stress on the mapping
between new simulated instrumental gestures and sound syn-
thesis algorithms. This approach allows for the synthesis of
new virtual percussion performances.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the
global architecture of our framework. Details on the simu-
lation of percussion gestures and the mapping to sound syn-
thesis processes are given in section 3. Section 4 presents
experiments that have been conducted with our framework,
namely the synthesis of percussion gesture units that can be
composed for creating new percussion sequences. Finally,
section 5 discusses the advantages and limitations of our ap-
proach, and concludes with further perspectives.
2. GLOBAL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The proposed system integrates both visual and sound feed-
back through the real-time simulation of instrumental per-
cussion gestures from a user-defined sequence of gestures, a
”gesture score”.
The global architecture involves four steps: a) the plan-
ning of a sequence of instrumental gestures using data from
a motion capture database, b) the physics simulation of the
chosen instrumental gestures, c) mapping strategies between
simulated gesture and sound response, and d) the sound syn-
thesis process (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Global system framework.
The planning step takes advantage of a motion capture
database of pre-recorded timpani gestures [8]. This database
contains the full-body continuous movements of three per-
cussionists performing various exercises following the cho-
sen timpani instrumental gesture typology: different drum-
stick grips (French or German), beat locations, as well as
musical variations (legato, tenuto, accent, vertical accent
and staccato).
A refinement to the original motion capture database
was implemented by segmenting each multi-beat instrumen-
tal performance captured into single-beat units [9]. As pro-
posed in [10], gestural segments are obtained by the physical
activity of the interaction instrumentalist-instrument (in our
case beat impacts during percussion performances). On the
contrary to the generic signal-based framework presented
in [10], we rather represent gestural segments using the tim-
pani intrumental gesture typology described above. It allows
for the creation of a ”score” at the symbolic gesture level by
concatenating several gesture units (Figure 2). Gesture units
are then directly derived in signals during the synthesis pro-
cess.
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Figure 2. Instrumental gesture planning from the motion
capture database: editing a score at the gesture level and
assembling gesture units.
The simulation step translates the gesture score into mo-
tion trajectory inputs that controls the motion of a biome-
chanical model of a virtual percussionist (section 3). It is
divided in two parts: a) a physics-based environment that
handles the simulation of motion equations, as well as the
modeling of the virtual percussionist, while b) the control
loop drives the motion of the virtual percussionist using in-
formation provided by the gesture score.
A mapping layer (section 3.3) then makes a correspon-
dence between outputs from the simulation and inputs of
sound synthesis processes. The system currently supports a
choice of sound generation options using the Open Sound
Control (OSC) protocol, from pre-recorded timpani sounds
to physical modeling of membranes.
3. INSTRUMENTAL GESTURE MODELING AND
SYNTHESIS
3.1. Simulation and Modeling
The motion of a solid of mass m is described and simulated
by solving equations (1) and (2) below at each time step dur-
ing the simulation. The dynamic forces FM and torques τM
applied on a point M of the solid are processed depending on
its current state, including its linear acceleration aM , inertia
matrix (or tensor) IM , and its angular velocity Ω.
FM = m.aM (1)
τM = IM.Ω˙+Ω.IM.Ω (2)
The physics-based modeling of the virtual percussionist
is composed of a set of rigid solids linked by mechanical ar-
ticulations. The biomechanical properties B of these solids
(length, mass, density, inertia) are initialized by motion cap-
ture data (Figure 3).
3.2. From a score to the physics control of the virtual
percussionist
The physics control of the virtual percussionist is achieved
by modeling mechanical articulations as damped springs be-
tween any two solids, making possible to specify the de-
sired angular state (target angle T ) to be reached between
two linked solids. These articulations are parameterized by
damping and stiffness coefficients (ks, kd) that are manually
tuned, since there is currently no automatic method for de-
termining them.
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Figure 3. Instrumental gesture simulation: physics model-
ing and control of the virtual percussionist which aims to
reproduce motion trajectories derived from the score.
The physics control loop (Figure 3) involves, for each
articulation, its angular state S and angular target T , and
processes the torques τ to be applied on the linked solids for
reaching the target angle T , as described by equation (3).
τ = ks.(S−T )− kd .S˙ (3)
These target angles T are directly obtained from the ges-
ture score, which is derived into angular motion trajectories
at the articulation level.
The presented physics framework for simulating percus-
sion gestures from a gesture score is based on the physics li-
brary Open Dynamics Engine [24]. The control algorithms
we developped and that are at stake during the simulation
are presented in [6, 7].
3.3. Mapping between Instrumental Gesture Simulation
and Sound Synthesis
The physics layer is exploited to express the mapping be-
tween the simulation of percussion gestures and sound syn-
thesis methods at the physics level (Figure 4).
From the simulation of percussion gestures, a collision
detection module can retrieve the physics features of any
contact event. Considering the interaction between simu-
lated percussion gestures and a physics representation of a
drum membrane, the collision detection algorithm provides
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Figure 4. Mapping between instrumental gesture simula-
tion and soud synthesis.
information on the impact position, velocity and force (di-
rection and amplitude). These features are usually the inputs
to physics-based sound synthesis algorithms.
4. RESULTS
We have designed two applications for testing our frame-
work. The first consists of a PureData interface allowing
users to choose and explore the simulation of various per-
cussion gesture units and several types of sound feedback.
The focus of the second application is the editing and simu-
lation of a score composed of percussion gesture units.
4.1. Simulation of Instrumental Percussion Gesture Units
and Sound Feedback
A test-bed application has been designed for exploring the
simulation of percussion gestures and sound synthesis pro-
cesses, with the integration of both visual and sound feed-
back. Users can parameterize the percussion gesture to be
simulated from a Pure Data user interface (Figure 5), choos-
ing among five playing variations (legato, tenuto, accent,
vertical accent and staccato), two grip modes or varied tempi.
As for visual feedback (Figure 9), users can explore the per-
cussion performance space and visualize some features of
interest, such as drumstick trajectories and the resulting beat
impact locations.
The user interface also offers various types of sound
feedback: pre-recorded percussive sounds, signal-based and
physics-based sound synthesis. For instance, the physics-
based sound synthesis currently uses a modal synthesis al-
gorithm of a drum membrane from Modalys [1, 15]. Users
can parameterize the properties of the drum membrane (ra-
dius size, mass and tension) and tune other parameters re-
lated to modal synthesis (particularly the number of modes
and the resonance). When using this option of sound syn-
thesis, the percussion gesture simulation provides Modalys
with the beat impact position and force according to a one-
to-one mapping.
Figure 5. Pure Data user interface: on the left panel users
select a drumsctick grip and the playing variation to be sim-
ulated, on the middle panel users parameterize the visual
feedback, and on the right panel users chose among various
types of sound feedback such as sound replay, signal-based
or physically-based sound synthesis.
4.2. Towards Virtual Instrumental Gesture Composition:
Assembling and Simulating Units
In this part, we describe experiments that have been con-
ducted for both physics-based synthesis of new percussion
performances and sound synthesis. This includes the study
of the simulation variability, as well as the assembling and
articulation of percussion gesture units for creating new se-
quences.
4.2.1. Variability in Simulated Movements
An issue that needs to be taken into account is a possible
variability of the resultant movements produced by the vir-
tual percussionist.
Depending on the sequence and speed of the gestures
chosen, as well as the fine tuning of the mechanical articu-
lations (c.f. equation 3), simulation artifacts can appear and
result in large variations in beat impact position and force.
These variations are due to the adaptation of the physics
simulation to the constraints in the movement data, and can
yield unexpected sound phenomena.
An example is presented in Figure 6, where the virtual
musician performs a sequence of four beats played legato
with different sets of physical constraints (mechanical artic-
ulations). On the top graph, a simulation artifact can be seen
on the third beat, that results in a larger sound waveform am-
plitude and sound intensity, actually masking the last beat.
This artifact is removed by changing the physics constraints
(damping and stiffness coefficients), as shown on the bot-
tom graph. One can see that the four beats are performed
similarly, both in terms of amplitude and intensity1.
1Sounds in both simulations have been obtained using Modalys.
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Figure 6. Simulation of four beats played legato. A simula-
tion artifact (top) causes much larger sound waveform am-
plitude and sound intensity on the third beat, compared to a
stable simulation (bottom) generating fairly constant ampli-
tude and intensity for all beats.
4.2.2. Assembly of Gesture Units and Synthesis of new Per-
cussion Sequences
One of the most interesting outcomes of such framework
is the possibility of handling and assembling heterogeneous
performances using a combination of a few percussion ges-
ture units. Thanks to the physics simulation of the virtual
performer, the issue of gesture articulation between move-
ment units is addressed in part by the physics engine, allow-
ing for a more natural sequence of movements2.
We have tested the simulation of articulating the same
percussion gesture (legato) under an accelerando-deceleran-
do musical variation. As shown in Figure 7, the resulting
consistency of the instrumental gesture under such a con-
straint shows the interest of physics simulation. This ap-
proach also has an impact on the required size of the move-
ment database obtained through motion capture by reducing
the number of different movement articulations that need to
be captured.
The current database allows for a combination of the five
gesture unit variations described above, where each can be
2The resulting articulation is not necessarily equivalent to real per-
former techniques. It will nevertheless be a physically plausible solution
to the problem.
Figure 7. Simulation and articulation between legato beats
under an accelerando-decelerando musical variation (height
of the tip of the drumstick during the simulation).
performed at different positions on the membrane (centre,
one-third and rim) and at various tempi.
A second simulation example shows the performance of
the score presented on the top of Figure 8. Here, the virtual
percussionist is given a task that involves variations in per-
cussion gestures units (legato and accent), as well as in the
performance tempo. The bottom part of Figure 8 shows the
resulting tip trajectories of the drumsticks during the simu-
lation for each hand. One can notice the variability in the
amplitude of gestures (height of the tip of the drumstick) re-
flecting the different gesture units used, and their durations
for the notes performed.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
5.1. Advantages and Limitations
Simulating instrumental percussion gestures for controlling
sound synthesis processes presents advantages and limita-
tions. These are of different orders, with respect to the com-
bination of motion capture data and simulation, the mapping
between simulation and sound synthesis, and finally the cre-
ation of new percussion performances.
Associating a motion capture database and the physics-
based synthesis of instrumental gestures yields an accurate
simulation of movements and the retrieval of dynamic as-
pects of instrumental gestures (beat impacts for percussion
performance). It also allows to go beyond pre-recorded mo-
tion data by exploring and assembling pre-recorded perfor-
mance conditions. However, the drawback of such an ap-
proach lies in the possible addition of unexpected artifacts
to the realism of the captured motion by the physics simula-
tion due to the hard tuning of mechanical joints and/or con-
vergence issues of the numerical algorithms. For instance,
increasing the speed of the simulation can introduce errors
in the beat impact position or variability in the performance
(c.f. Figure 6). Furthermore, our framework depends on
x2
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Figure 8. Score (a) performed by the virtual percussion-
ist, and the resulting height of the right (b) and left (c) tip
trajectories of the drumsticks during the simulation.
the motion clips initially recorded, so that performer tracks
are intrinsically part of the resulting simulations. It can be
an advantage when considering that performance styles will
be preserved, but a limitation when recorded errors are then
propagated in the resulting simulations.
Such a physics-based approach considers the mapping
between the simulation of percussion gestures and sound
synthesis at the physics level. Apart from allowing for a di-
rect mapping between gesture and sound, this choice has the
advantage of making clear how physics-based sound syn-
thesis processes can be excited. Moreover, not only physics
features can be extracted from the simulation, but also kine-
matic and energy features. The latter can be of interest for
more expressive and complex mappings.
Finally, the synthesis of new percussion performances
from the assembly of gesture units yields an intuitive and
high level way of controlling a responsive and adaptative
virtual percussionist. Nevertheless, assembling instrumental
gesture units will not necessarily produce the same level of
realism and musical expressiveness as in real performances.
This is due to higher-level considerations of instrumental
performance that are not taken into account in this model,
such as cognitive and expressive strategies, or co-articulation
between gesture units. Furthermore, synthesizing a large
spectrum of gesture variations necessitates the capture of a
large database and the development of adapted motion edit-
ing techniques to assembly motion units in a realistic way.
Such a physics-based approach however partially eliminates
the time-consuming step of building an exhaustive motion
capture database, since the simulation itself provides an ac-
curate approximation (in a physics simulation sense) of the
gesture co-articulation phenomenon.
5.2. Conclusion and Future Work
We presented in this paper a framework for synthesizing
virtual percussion performances by using a motion capture
database and a physically-enabled environment in which a
virtual percussionist can interact with sound synthesis pro-
cesses. Our approach is shown to be effective for creating
adaptive and responsive virtual percussion conditions and to
provide physically relevant inputs to sound synthesis models
using physical models of drums.
Future work includes the study of the effect of timpani
playing variations on the presented parameters. We aim
namely at analyzing the effect of beat locations and musical
variations on timpani instrumental gestures. We also plan
to enrich the current database with examples of gesture dy-
namics (pp, mf and ff ), as well as with data from different
performers.
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Figure 9. Visual feedback during the simulation: users can
explore and visualize the virtual percussion performance
space (a), as well as drumstick trajectories (b) and beat im-
pact locations (c).
